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A fantasy action RPG created by Arc System Works! The kind of game you've
always dreamt of. • Classic RPG with cutting-edge graphics A classic fantasy action
RPG that breaks with the conventional. The game enables seamless character
customization, including the equipment and appearance, and has a rich story with
a variety of battles. • An Epic Story with a Variety of Characters A long and
complex story that's full of rich material. Interact with a huge variety of characters,
from standard NPCs and bosses to legendary figures that you'll be able to meet in
addition to the heroes, as you fight on the path to the Elden Lord. • Missions for
Dungeons Prologue, Epilogue, and multiple additional missions in dungeons
scattered throughout the world. If a dungeon mission gets too easy, there are new
dungeons and a series of bosses where you'll face a fierce challenge. • Action
Combat An action RPG that constantly increases the excitement with innovative
mechanics. The combat is fast-paced, and the action is intense with a variety of
skills to use. • A Variety of Special Skills You can combine up to five skills, and use
your skills for both defensive and offensive actions. With an array of skills that are
capable of dealing great damage, you'll come to enjoy the fun of finding the right
combination. ■Character Information Age: 《Male》 Height: 《155cm (5ft3in)》
Weight: 《56kg (123lb)》 ■Personal Style: Dress: 《Long-sleeved black buttoned-up
shirt and red pants》 Weapon: 《A rapier and shields》 Equipment: 《A copper ring
and a bronze amulet》 ■Other: 《I'm an Elden Lord》 ■Rookie Level is 0 (Story
Events are considered a beginner's game) ■Lvl1 Mission: 《The Training of the
Revived》 ■Mission Information Can only be played in the Tutorial, and enemies
have only the basic attack. Story Event: [Change Appearance] – After the tutorial
ends, a 'Here I Go!' scene is played. [Story Event] During the quest, you'll receive a
Boon. [Change Appearance] Based on your play style, you will be able to change
the appearance, including the
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Companions In the event of a dangerous encounter with monsters, you can use the
power of the Elden Ring to simultaneously scan the position of enemy monsters to
make things easier.
MP adjustments and Weapon Skill Recovering By taking into account your posture,
certain combat moves can help you greatly reduce the cost of MP for weapon
attacks and increase the amount of Weapon Skill received. Both of these functions
can be used freely during battle to help you take advantage of your situation.

Features overdeveloped by the same agency which developed
Psñec. 1 version.
Arc System Works in the Good Smile Company's store. Arc System
Works capsules
created by the Hiroe BABE who also worked on Ultraman Ginga
40th Anniversary, Ultraman Saga Scarlet, Gigant Danshi, and a
number of games available in Good Smile Company's store.  Twitter
(@hbabe13)  

Best scenario fantasy RPG since the popular mobile RPG
“YU-NO”, 
over- RPG LOTRO: Maximum | 
Precure  

A yen-based online RPG from the event agency that created YU-NO and Precure and
gained popularity with YU-NO's "Seijy" and Precure's tagline is available.
Ride Together with a Friend! 
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Mac OS X 10.6.8 or higher Processor: Dual
core Intel Core 2 Duo, Intel Core i5, or Intel Core i7 Memory: 4GB RAM
Graphics: ATI HD 4000 (Intel HD 4000 available as well) Hard Drive: 30GB
free space DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet access with
download speeds of at least 200 Kbps Additional Notes: Must have a
mouse and keyboard
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